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With E-Embroidery closing the Owen Sound Attack have teamed up with Story Book Park Promotional 

products to supply the Owen Sound Jr Attack Apparel program for the 2017-18 season.    

 

SIZING: 

 

The Owen Sound Attack currently have sizers for most parts of the apparel options including the 

following. 

- Canada Sportswear Twill Warm up Suits 

- Coal Harbour Insulated Softshell Jackets 

- Gildan 50/50 Blend Hooded Sweatshirts 

- ATC Performance 100% Polyester t-

shirts 

- Coal Harbour Polo Shirts 

- Training Shorts 

These items will need to be signed out for sizing and then returned to the office in a timely manner.   To 

do so, please contact Greg Hoddinott. Please note, any missing or damaged sizers will be billed back to 

your team. 

 

ORDERING 

 

All ordering must be sent through the Owen Sound Attack office.  Please do not go directly to Story Book 

Park, they will be directing you back to the Attack office.  The Process is below: 

- Order forms will be supplied to you upon picking up your sizers as well as can be emailed to the 

team managers as needed. 

- Once you have your sizing party, please submit your order forms to Greg Hoddinott, who will 

provide them to SBP Promotional and begin the billing process. 

- The Owen Sound Attack will then bill each individual team for the orders.   

- Each team will need to submit payment for their orders to the Attack.  The Attack will NOT be 

accepting individual payments from parents for these items. 

- Any items ordered will be processed as quickly as possible by SBP Promotional, who have 

promised to put all Owen Sound Jr. Attack orders to the front of the line for embroidery and 

screening. 

- Once the orders are completed they will be delivered to the Attack Office where they can be 

picked up.  Payment in full will be required at time of pick up. 

 

CONTACT: 

 

Greg Hoddinott 

Owen Sound Attack Major Jr. A Hockey Club 

Coordinator of Sales & Corporate Partnerships 

Tel:  (519) 371-7452 Ext. 22 

Email:  ghoddinott@attackhockey.com  
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